
The smart way to 
 store energy

in your home

MADE IN  
BRITAIN

Lithium-ion: 2kWh, 4kWh, 6kWh (usable capacity)  
Lead Acid: 3kWh, 4kWh (usable capacity)  

WINNER: 
Innovator of the Year 
Solar Innovation of the Year



Powervault is a fully-integrated energy storage  
system for the home; it can store solar energy  
during the day, charge itself using off-peak  
electricity from the Grid, and provide  
emergency power during a black out

Reducing  
electricity bills
Powervault lowers electricity bills 
by enabling customers to use 
more of their free solar energy. 
Further savings are generated 
for customers with off-peak 
electricity tariffs by also storing 
cheap electricity from the grid

Supporting  
renewable energy
Powervault helps customers 
use more of their own solar 
energy and reduces the UK’s 
dependence on coal-fired plants 
by shifting energy demand 
away from peak times

Improving  
energy security
Powervault’s emergency  
power socket feature is fitted 
as standard and gives cus-
tomers access to their stored 
energy during black outs



Economic benefits

Why Powervault?

Additional features and benefits

Reduces energy bills by up to 20%

Reduces energy bills by a further 
10% when programmed to store 
off-peak or Economy 7 electricity

Provides security against  
rising electricity tariffs

Ensures the continued  
receipt of customers’  
Feed-in Tariff in full

Off-peak or Economy 7 electricity 
charging compatibility

Emergency power during  
power cuts 

Grid charging override function for 
mitigation against power cuts

Online customer portal to track 
household energy demand and 
performance

British design and manufacture

Five year warranty

Installation benefits

Compatible with all solar  
PV systems

No additional parts required or  
dismantling of existing solar PV 
system 

Easy to retro-fit to existing solar  
PV systems

Can be installed in under  
60 minutes

Environmental benefits

Lowers carbon footprint by 300kg 
of CO2 per year

Maximises use of clean, green 
energy

Reduces dependence on coal, gas 
and nuclear energy

Recyclable batteries



Powervault can store between 2kWh – 6kWh of energy using two 
different battery technologies. 

Generate more solar  
energy than it needs  
during the daytime

Have space to install 
Powervault on the ground 
floor within 25 metres of  

the consumer unit

Have an internet connection 
for data logging, warranty 
protection and off-peak, 

Economy 7 charging

Powervault should ideally be installed in a home with low electrical 
demand during the daytime. The home’s solar PV system should 
generate enough excess energy to charge Powervault each day. 
There are no prerequisites for customers who want to store cheap 
electricity during off-peak, Economy 7 periods.   
The home should:
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Lithium-ion
Powervault’s Lithium-ion version is for 
customers who want a product with battery 
technology that is long-lasting and efficient  
and will not need to be replaced for  
17 - 20 years. 

Lead Acid
Powervault’s Lead Acid version is for customers who 
want a product with a low up-front cost and the 
option of upgrading their batteries to Lithium-ion 
technology when their Lead Acid batteries reach 
the end of their useful life in 5 - 7 years’ time. 
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Web portal 
Household  
consumption  
(kWh) viewed  
over 24 hours 

Top button 
Press and hold for 5  
seconds to activate  
emergency power charging

LED display
  Charging
  Discharging
  Emergency power charging
  System fault
  Idle

Bottom button 
Press to activate the  
emergency power socket

Powervault overview



“  We have investigated all energy storage 
solutions that have come to market over the 
past five years and have never seen  
anything like Powervault; it is easy to install, 
it’s attractive and, above all, it’s low cost” 
      Niko, Founder & MD,  

Greenman Solar

“  I am really impressed with my Powervault: it 
looks great, it took 45 minutes to install, it’s 
easy to understand and it saves me money 
on my electricity bills. I also think the 
company’s customer service is fantastic; 
their team monitors each Powervault via the 
internet to ensure they are all running 
properly. I am now considering installing 
another Powervault to help me store more 
of my solar energy.” 
Ken, Customer

“  Having tried a competing home energy 
storage product, which never worked and 
was very complicated to install in my home, 
I am really pleased I now have a Powervault. 
My bills from Eon have reduced dramatically 
and I can always understand what Powervault 
is doing – either from the light display on 
the front or via the online customer portal” 
Roger, Customer

“  Powervault do everything they can to make 
sure customers are happy and their energy 
storage system is working perfectly; one of 
Powervault’s engineers drove from London 
to North Yorkshire to meet us at our first 
Powervault installation, train our electricians 
and ensure everything was operating 
correctly for our customer” 
            Lee, Managing Director,  

Fusion6 Electrical

Buy now: To get a quote from your nearest accredited  
Powervault installer visit: www.powervault.co.uk  
or email: contact@powervault.co.uk
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